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Riddle Lorain 44-0 For 7th 
By JOHN MALCOLM 
^igmr Bpwtt Mm 

Saiidusky High's pi-aduetive Blue Sffeaks had theif Hashing 
drtd dashing ground attack !« dattling form, passed bfilliafltly 
and defensed diligently f^riday night in a +1-0 Iteing df Idfaift. 

Eafle firuce's club put all th« pieces togethef against the 
Steelefs, much to the delight of a partisan tufnout df same ?,500 
at Stfobel Field, 

Thefe wcfe plenty »f shttulikts t« iHstriby(« tli« gl«(V »P«« 
fhen it m$ over, but Tern Rtidotptt mm (ti the fiftt iif line. 

The 6-t senior quarterback, really Cdttiing into his dwn now, 
baffled the Lorain defense with his ball-haridling mastery that was 
accentuated by fullback McRay Smith's superb Haking into the 
line, and teamed up' with end Eddie Bryant fbr a dandy pass-
catch combo while directing the SHS attacking force with his 
usual flawless' effectiveness. 

Smith and halfbacks Ben Espy and Judge Scruggs pounded 
and bounded all over the place, and the shutout score well ex
plains Sandusky's defensive toughness. 

Score tn Every Quarter 
The Streaks u.sed a fumble recovery to set their first scoring 

thrust in motion and then made their own breaks in piling up 
point advantages of 16, 24 and 36 at the quarter stops, scoring in 
every period. 

The offensive line opened gaping holes in the Steeler forward 
wall consistently, and the pass defense—called upon to work over
time by an air-n^inded Lorain team—got tougher when the Steel-
ers got closer, with the SHS forwards helping out by applying 
good pressure on Bill Tippie most of the t ime. 

It was the best overall effort of the. season for the Streaks, 
but it won't mean a thing come next week Thursday when the 
Mansfield Tygers—heartened by their losing but gallant 16-6 ef
fort against top-ranked Massillon—come to town. 

The game will be the last Strobel appearance for the season 
and fifth of five straight home frays, with close-out Buckeye Con-
ference games following at Findlay and Marion Harding. 

Seven Straight Wins 
Sandusky's unbeaten, untied rec&rd rose to seven games with 

the win, No. 3 in the BC. 
The Streaks have rolled up 98 points in their trio of games 

against loop rivals without having been scored upon, and now 
have a total of four whitewash efforts to th*ir credit. 

Espy scored two touchdowns and added the bonus points af
ter one of diem to sail over the 100-point niark, one of the I D s 
Ml a pass from Rudolph. 

Bryant gathered in five tosses in all from Rudolph for U8 
yards-^and two touchdowns, while Scruggs and Steward Williams 
accounted for the other six-pointers. 

Completing the scoring were PAT runs by Smith, Scruggs 
and Tom Rutger. 

Lorain Wins . . . The T O M 
Lorain salvaged something for the trip, winning^ the toss, but 

played give-away on the first play following a second first down 

Rudolph Fires 3 Touchdown Aerials 
by fumbling, Williams pouncing on the bobble on Lorain's 47. 

The Streaks needed just three plays to coyer the distance. 

jfftith churned for five and came right back again for eight, 
with Espy then darting .14 yards off a perfectly-timed counter 
play that shot him free. 

"The score came at the 4;45 mark of the first period' and 
Scruggs ran the PAT for an 8-0 lead. 

Sandusky forced Lorain to punt after one first down follow
ing the ensuing kickoff, Scruggs fumbling while trying to catch 
it on the run but luckily the ball squirted^out of bounds. . 

Six Plays This time 
Starting from their 37, the Streaks needed six plays this time 

to go the route. 
It was Scruggs for seven. Espy for six, Smith for five, 

Scruggs for three and Smith for five, line pounding that fatally 
drew in the Lofain secondary. 

After." faking neatly, Rudolph threw to Bi^ant from the 37 
for the score. The toss was a little underthrown to Bryant, who 
had the secondary badly licked, but he retreated to make the 
catch on about the 10 and carried two Steelers right with him 

^ over the goal line. 

Big Red 3-3 

Milan Drops Fourth 
At Plymouth, 40-6 

P L Y M O U T H — D a y t o n Reed and Jim Russell sparked Plymouth's 
Big Red to a smashing 40-6 triumph over Milan here Friday night, 

Reed tossed four touchdowns passes, three^of them to Russell, 
whilejthe latter also went 40 yards for another tally on a pitchout 
a s th^ hosts completely dominated the game 

The.' victory puts Plymouth 
even Jin six games with the In-
diansi dropping their four deci
sion ^i th one tie on the ledger. 

Three of Reed's four first-half 
completions were for six-point-

ran up a 28-0 ers is the hosts 

GJbsonburg 
Jiist Skirts 
OH 'Ambush' 

OA|C HARBOR - Undefeated 
Gibsc^burg survived an upset bid 
by Ctek Harbor here Friday to 
car t ;off a 22-18 win in an in
dependent outing, pulling the 
gamef out of the fire on a last-
minute touchdown. 

Oak Harbor grabbed a 12-8 half-
time edge on a nine-yard run by 
Dave Howton and a sweep of 
33 by Nick Kajca, both coming 
in the first period, with Gibson-
burg'ii J im Porter ripping off a 
27-yaW run in between. 

Gib'sonburg moved in front, 14-
12, after three quarters with J im 
Nagy crashing over from the 
three after an intercepted pass set 
up the tally. 

Oakies Bounce Back 
Oak Harbor bounced back once 

again in the fourth period on a 
sensational 67-yard run up the 
middle by Rich Tallman with 4:28 
left, but the PAT attempt failed 
for the third straight time. 

Oak Harbor intercepted a Gol
den Bear aerial after the touch
down, but was forced to punt and 
the tSeaway Conference lej(ders 
moved 50 yards on a pass from 
Bob Schwartz to Steve Newcomer 
vvith«i just one minute left and 
Gibspnburg had its seventh win 
in sypcession. Oak Harbor is 3-4 
on the season. 

» i T — 

Maumee Stays 
On PC's Heels 

Unbeaten Maumee (6-0) picked 
up its third Northern t a k e s 
League decision of the year with 
a i^H romp over visiting East
wood^. Friday night. 

Port Clinton held its half-game 
advantage over the PatUhers by 
pulling out an 8-0 win at Geaoa. 

In a third NLL game played 
last night Rossford won 30 -16 
over Anthmy Wayiie, while 
Perrysbyrg (!5r2) went outside the 
1 ^ to BsMord, Mich., lor § 34-X6 

halftime advantage. 

A . i4l>-pound senior, Reed 
fired his first aerial to Russell 
on a lO-yard effort with the 
same combination w o r k i n g 
again in the first quarter from 
20 yards out after the veteran 
quarterback connected w i t h 
Ken VanLoo covering 30 yards. 

Russell, 148-pound senior half
back, dodged 40 yards after tak
ing a pitchout in the second quar
ter and then added his final 
marker of the 'night in the third 
on another 10-yard aerial from 
Reed. 

The Big Red completed their 
scoring in the third period with 
Fate Christian darting into pay-
dirt from five yards out. 

Milan's touchdown came with 
just five seconds remaining in 
the encounter with Joe Bibb con
necting on a 20-yard pass to end 
Bill Mansfield. 

St. Joe, Calvert 
Hook Up Tonight 
In Key SBC Tilt 

Each sporting unblemished 6-0 
records, Fremont St. Joe moves 
into Tiffin tonight to battle Cal
vert 's Senecas in the game which 
will probably decide the Sandusky 
Bay Conference championship. 

SBC co-titlists last season, St. 
Joe currently holds a half-game 
edge in the race by virtue of 
having played one more game. 

St. Joe hasn't allowed a point 
in three loop games, bowling over 
Carey 30-0, Sandusky St. Mary 
68-0, and Clyde 33-0. Calvert wins 
have been at the expense of Clyde 
32-0, and Carey 44-14. 

Tbe score came with l : io left In the first pir\<yd, ind Smith't'ti 
run for the bonus points made it 16-0. 

Sandusky got the ball again without ppfflitting Urain « ttrnf 
down this time, WilliatHs alertly founding domi Chtiek fire«d«« 
for a seven^yard lots on a "statue at Hbefty*' play on third rf«wii« 

Starting from the 50 where a Lofain boot rolled d&Ai, 
Smith was held to a yard on first do\vn but the Streaks were only ' ' 
warming up. 

Bob Boos made a dazzling diVing catch of a Rudolph aerial 
on the next play for a 26-yard advance and Scruggs ripped for 11. 

A LVyard clipping penalty on the next play put the ball back 
on the 30, but Rudolph and Espy hooked up for a "picture book" 
completion on the very next play for the score—Espy taking Ru
dolph's dead-eye pitch over his shoulder without breaking stride. 

Espy ran the PAT and it was 

E N D O F A PERFECT PLAY C O M I N G UP—Sandusky Hi gh halfback Ben Espy is shown breezing by Lorain defend
er Chuck Breeden a n d about to haul in Tom Rudolph's p erfect pass without breaking stride in second quarter 
action of the Blue Streaks' 4 4 - 0 shellacking of Lorain i n a Buckeye Conference game before a turnout of 7 , 500 
at Strobel Field Friday night. (Register Photo—Hans K aufmannl 

24-0. t h e r e was 10:24 left in the 
half at that point but the Streaks 
couldn't get in to score again. 

Elmer Breaks Through 
With Tippie connecting for three 

first down passes and another 
besides, Lorain moved in 12 plays 
to the SHS 18 but Frank Elmer 
barged through from his tackle 
position to nail Tippie for a 10-
yard loss on fourth down before 
he could get the ball away. 

Sandusky got a drive under
way that was thwarted by Bree-
den's interception of a Rudolph 
pass on the 21, and later lost an
other chance with time for one 
more play in the half when Espy 
fumbled near midfield. 

If there were still any doubts 
as tfl the outcome when the 
second half opened, they were 
quickly set aside. 

Espy lugged the kickoff back 
.52 yards to the Lorain 30, being 
caught by the last Lorain de
fender. 

Scruggs was limited to a yard, 
but E.spy raced for 15 on the 
next play and then Scruggs went 
the fiaal 14 — running right 
through the arms of two would-
be tacklers enroute. 

Just I:.37 of the third period had 
elapsed when the score came, 
with the PAT try mi.sfiring when 
Smith fumbled. 

Tippie steered Lorain to two 
passing firsrt downs, but then 

Marion Raps 
Findlay 40-0; 

ia Wins! Elyrii 

Stdtistks 
SMS Lof . 

rir«t Downs (total) 28 10 
by rushing 19 
by passlnR 7 
by penalty 0 

Rushing (numb«r 
of rushes! 49 

{6 
i.i 

29 
11 
1 

177 

In 38-8 Loss At Carey 

Senior-Shorn St. Mary 
Held Brief 8 - 6 Margin 

St. Mary scored its initial first-
quarter touchdown of the season 
and jumped out to a short-lived 
lead before being worn down by 
host Carey in dropping a 38-8 
decision Friday night. 

The young Panthers were a de
termined squad in the Sandusky 
Bay Conference clash, but the in
experienced gridders couldn't 
cope with Carey's power after the 
first half in d r o p p i n g their 
sixth straight outing. 

John Gaiati 's sophmore and 
junior club (all seniors were sus
pended earlier this week for at 
least one game) held its own in 
the first half, but Carey pulled 
away in the last two periods. 

Fumbled Punt 
The Panthers halted Carey on 

the first drive, but the Bulldogs 
took advantage of a big break 
when their punt was fumbled and 
they recovered on the 20, going 
the distance in two plays. Lester 
Row, 135-pound sophomore who 
was a surprise starter, dashed 
nine for the touchdown. 

However, the Panthers came 
roaring back to go out front 
which is the second time this 
season that the locals have held 
an edge anytime during a game. 
Taking the ensuing kickoff, the 
Panthers marched 70 yards to 
grab an 8-6 edge. 

John Escbels, 169-pound jun
ior halfback, cracked over from 
six yards out and also added 

the bonus points after carrying 
the ball most of the time in 
the drive. 

Carey regained command later 
in the first quarter when Dick 
Hunter rolled into paydirt from 
the one to climax a 66-yard march 
which was covered entirely on 
the ground. 

The Bulldogs tallied in the ^sec
ond stanza to make it 18-8 at 
intermission with Je r ry Arlington 
going the final five off-tackle with 
'1:29 left in the half. The key 
play in the march was Bob Went-
ling's 15-yard pass to Arlington, 
the most effective Bulldog back. 

Score Right Away 
St. Mary's back was broken 

UPl's Top 10 
At A Glance 

COLtMBU.S (UP!)—Here's how 
the Top Ten teams in the VPt 
Coaches' ratings fared in Friday 
night's high school grid action. 
1. Massillon (defeated Mansfield 

16-6). 
2. Alliance rdnmped Springfield 

South 24-14), 
3. Sandusky (walloped Lorain, 

44-0), 
4. Springfield South (lost to Al

liance, 24-14). 
5. Cincinnati Roger Bacon (won 

over Cincinnati Central, 39-0). 
6. nay ton Chaminade (plays Day

ton Belmont tonight). 
7. U m a (defeated Middletqwn, 

31-13). 
8. Marlon (ripped Findlay, 40-0), 
9. Troy (batlerpd Sidney, 78-18). 

10, Parma (lost to Cleveland Shaw 
8-0). 

early in the third canto when 
they were forced to punt and 
Arlington raced 59 yards on the 
Bulldogs first play from .scrim
mage and Junior Pratt added the 
PAT to put the hosts in front 
by ' a 26-8 count. 

The Bulldogs added another 
score later in the third quarter 
on a fourth and nine situation on 
the Panther 31. Fullback Dick 
Knowlton's burst up the middle 
on a draw play went all the way 
as the locals were hampered by 
a series of injuries. 

Carey's final six-pointer came 
in the final stanza with substi
tute halfback Jim Schmitz plung
ing over from the one. 

With the loss of the seniors, 
the locals were short on re
serve strength and Galati used 
his entire squad. At one time, 
he had a backfield consisting of 
three backs who had seen little 
or no offensive action before 
Friday. 

The Panthers were in control of 
the first quarier despite coming 
out on the short end of a 12-8 
score and held their own in the 
second period, but the exper
ienced Bulldogs simply wore the 
locals down. 

Eschels enjoyed 'lis best night 
ever, not only scoring the Pan
thers points, but also ripping off 
long gains of 22, 42 and 25. The 
Panthers gained plenty of ex
perience and ' with the desire 
shown, the bleak picture may be 
close to the end as Galati pre

pares for the future. 

Finale at Home 
St. Mary winds up its home 

season against Tiffin Calvert at 
Strobel Field next Saturday be
fore closing out at Clyde. The 
loss was the 11th; straight for 
the local gridders, but they fought 
back gamely as they did early in 
the season. 

Carey gained a net total of .104 
yards rushing and 45 through the 
air with St. Mary picking up 182 
on the ground with Eschels col
lecting more than two-thirds of 
the total. 

The Panthers first • period 
tally ended a faminine of eight 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Statistics 

First Powns (total) . . . . 
by rushing 
by passing 
by penalty 

Rushes (number 
of rushes 
yard.s gained 
yards lost 
net yards gained 
average gain 

Forward Passing 
attempted 
completed 
yards gained 
average gain 
had intercepted 

Total Plays (rushes 
and passes) 

Total Net Yards Gained 
Punts (number) 

average yards 
had bUKiked 

Punt Returns (number) 
average return . 

Kicicoff Returns (number) 
average return 

Fumbles (number) 
ball lost 

Penalties (number) 
y a r d s penalized 

SM 
10 
9 
0 
1 

49 
20R 
2fi 

182 
3.7 

C 
11 
9 
2 
0 

47 
309 

,5 
304 
6.5 

The climatic season - ending 
battle at Marion between San
dusky High and Harding's Prex-
ies shapes up even stronger to
day as the game which will de
cide the I960 Buckeye Conference 
fcKjtball championship. 

Both clubs rushed on towards 
the meeting with impressive third 
BC wins Friday night, the Blue 
Streaks handing Lorain a 44-0 
pasting and the Prexies mauling 
Findlay, 40-0. 

The other game produced a real 
surprise, however, as Elyria 
came up with its first points and 
victory of the season by turning 
back Fremont Ross, 28-8. 

Scoreless First Quarter 
Findlay played Marion to a 

scoreless .standoff at the end of 
the first quarter, but the Presi
dents erupted for a 2,'5-point sec
ond period a n d added single 
touchdowns in each of the final 
quarters. 

Harrison Hildreth was the hero 
for the victory and point-starved 
Pioneers by scoring three touch
downs on runs of 57, 14 and 13 
yards. 

Elyria led 16-0 at halftime be
fore the Little Giants came up 
with a third period score Gary 
Ohms ran six yards. 

mmmmmm} 

yards gained .L̂ .l SO 
yards lost « 
net yards gained 347 
averase gain 7.1 

Forward Passinsr 
attempted 12 
completed 7 
had IntRrcepted 2 
net yards gained '.. 1R4 
average gain 2(5.3 IS.l 

Total Plays brushes 
and passes) . . 81 4fl 

Total Net Yards Gained . 531 223 
Punts (number) (1 S 

average yards —• 28 I 
had hlockprt — 0 
Punt Returns (number) 0 

average return 1 — 
Kickoff Returns (number) 1 7 

avrrage return 52 18,3 
Fumbles (number) 4 1 

ball lost t t 
Penalties (number) 2 

yards penalized 30 

mis.sed on three attempts forcing 
a punt that went into the end 
zone. 

March M Yards 
Sandusky covered the 80 yards 

in 17 plays. 
Smith's 20-yard burst up the 

middle was the longest gainer of 
the first 16 plays, with Williams 
storming over standing up from 
the one to climax the march. The 
count was held at 36-0 when-
Scruggs was halted on the PAT 
attempt. 

Sandusky's last score e a m i 
on a 6S-yard march taking six 
plays following a punt, Rudolph 
throwing 14 yards (o Bryant to 
get underway and the pair 
hooked up again for .15 yards 
to end it. Rutger's PAT run 
made it 44-0. 

A 60-yard Tippie to Mike Ur-
banic connection put L,orain on 
the SHS 12, Scruggs catching him 
near the sidelines, but Wayne 
King, moving out from his middle 
guard position on a third-and-18 
passing situation, intercepted on 
the 18 to end the threat. 

The Streaks really got rolling 
then — Smith going for 14 and 
then eight, Rudolph passing to 
Bryant for 12 and then 30, and 
Scruggs racing 17 — but Espy's 
dash into the end zone from the 
10 was wiped out by a clipping 
penalty and Rudolph's next pass 
was intercepted. 

Lineups 
LORAIN—0 

ENDS — McFadden, 
Cook. Gall. 

TACKLES — Valachek. 
Houston, Dobras. Jacobs. 

GUARDS—Tomazic, HaUer. 

Tavenner, 

Brown, 

Cha
vez. Morgan, Erdle. Goodson, Ward, 

CENTERS—Downing, Mills, Chap-, 
man. 

BACKS—Tippie, Lamats. Urbanic, 
Breeden. Wilson, Warfield, T. Rob
inson, Radman, Jones, Glick. 

SANDUSKY—44 
ENDS—Schee. Bryant, Boos, Dav

id. Robinson, Smoot. Pascoe. 
TACKLES—Stierhoff, Elmer, Ad-

ams, Bordlne, Atkinson. Lucal. 
OUAHDS—Knauer, Acierto, Kin«, 

Curtis. Cousino, Davison, Yantz. 
CENTERS—Tucker. Webb. 
BACKS—Rudolph. Scruggs, Espy. • 

Smith, Williams, Amerine. Rutger, 
Garrett, Nagel, Glick, Butler, Hei-
berger. 

Score by quarters: 
Lorain 0 0 0 0— 0 
Sandusky 16 8 12 8—44 

Sandusky scoring:. Touchdowns-
Espy 2 (34, rum 30, pass from Ru
dolph); Bryant 2 (37, 38, passes 
from Rudolph); Scruggs (14, run); 
Williams (1. plunge). Extra p o i n t s -
Scruggs (run), Smith (run). Espy 
(run),, Rutger (nm) . 

Buckeye Standings 
CONFERENCE 

8 4 
1 2 
8 45 
8 22.5 
1 0 

Sancdusky 
Marion 
Fremont 
Findlay 

i Elyria 
Lorain 

W 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
0 

L 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
3 

T P tB O P 

0 98 0 
0 84 8 
0 40 60 
0 26 86 
0 28 58 
0 22 86 

A L L G A M E S 
W L T P t . O P 
7 0 0 236 48 
5 0 1 165 30 
3 3 0 130 126 
3 4 0 56 117 
1 4 2 28 78 
2 3 1 90 135 

57 
190 

4 
29.0 

0 
0 

~7 
S.5 

4 
3 
5 

35 

51 
349 

2 
47.5 

0 
2 

ia.5 
2 

14.5 
3 
1 
8 

40 

SANDUSKY—Beat Elyria J20, Fremont iZ-0, Lorain 44-0. Vet t« 
play at Findlay, at Marion, 

MARION—Beat Lorain iS-S, Elyria 2«0. findlay 40-o. Yet to 
play.at Fremont, Sandusky. 

FREMONT-Beat Findlay 32-0, loft to Sandusky 0-32, Elyria 8-28. 
Yet to play Lorain. Marion. 

FINDLAY—Lost to Fremont 0-32, beat Lorain 26-14, lost to 
Marion 0-40. Yet to play Elyria, Sandusky. 

ELYRIA—Lost to Sandusky 0-22, Marion 0-2«, beat Fremont 28-t. 
Yet to play at Findlay, at Lorain. 

LORAIN—Lost to Marlon i-lS, Findlay 14-36, Sanduiky 0-44. Yet 
to play at Fremont. Elyria. 

4 Shutouti, SHS Unscored On In 21 Of Last 22 Quarters 

Espy Has Outgained All Opponents Combined By 88 Yards 
It may be "hard to believe, but 

Sand«sky High'* brilliant .Bennie 
Espy, one h»lf oi "Bruce 's Gal-
lopin' Gooses," h»5 actually out
distanced the seven Pl^e Streak 
opponents in rushing yardage. 

Espy was only one yard behind 
going into Friday night's J-prain 
game with 895 net yards to his 
(ir^iU and cantie out with an as-
yard advantage. 

Carrying just M times. Espy 
picked itp m yards for § 9.? 

average, Lorain attempted just 
19 rushing plays for a net 46 
yards, attempting only three for a 
minus-three yards in the second 
half which was almost completely 
devoted to passing. 

Quarterback Bill Tippie fired 
?9 times, completing 11 for 177 
yards. In contrast, the Streaks' 
Tom Rudolph gamed seven more 
yards (184) on seven completions 
in . jus t 1? tries. 

In recording its fourth shutout 
in seven tries, the SHS defensive 
unit bsli honia to a i4 average 

gain per rushing try, and now 
haven't been scored on in 21 of 
the last 22 quarters. 

The series between the two 
schools, started back in 1906, now 
shows 29 wins for Lorain. 20 for 
Sandusky, along with a pair of 
ties . . . Victory in the 51st meet
ing was the first for SHS over 
Lorain since 1955 when a Jeff 
DeHaven-led club won 21-7 . . . 
Only three penalties were called 
in the game, two 15-yarders 
against SHS and a 5-yard waifcoff 

against Lorain, and the locals 
didn't have to punt once com
pared to Lorain's sU hoots . . . 
Sandusky's 8-point play in the 
first period gave SHS exactly 200 
of the points for the season, 
winding up with a 236 to 46 edge 
over the position in equaling the 
previous high made agalnSt Jack
son (Mich.) St. John . . . Ru
dolph's touchdown pass to Ed 
Bryant, also in the first period, 
was the first six-pointer via the 
aerial route of the season, with 
two others following (to Espy 

and Bryant again) . . . Lorain's 
punt, which rolled dead at the 50 
on the last play of the first quar
ter, made it easy for the officials 
when the teams changed direc
tions . . . Lorain captain Dale 
Warfield. who saw part-time duty 
after missing two games with an 
ankle injury, is a former San-
duskian. His brother, Jerry, now 
playing for Kent State Universi
ty, was an all-Ohio guard at SHS 
. . . Sandusky had a touchdown 
dash by Espy called back, had 
two other promising drives halt

ed, and missed a possible fourtli 
when Rudolph's attempt to Judge 
Scruggs on a screen pass was 
low and wide.. The "wall" in front 
of the other of "Bruce's Gooses" 
outnumbered Lorain by about 
seven to one . . . Sandusky 
passed the 500-yard mark in total 
offense for the first time, piling 
up 347 yards rushing on Rudolph's 
pass efforts for a 531 total . . . 
In first downs. Sandusky's edge 
was 26 to 10 . . . Scruggs gained 
117 yards in 17 carries, McRay 
Smith 66 in 9, Tom Rutger 21 in 

4 and Williams 6 in ? while Ken 
Nagel showed an even zero with 
5 gained and S lost in three triet 
. . . Lorain's coach, Tony Misko, 
turned and stalked away when 
SHS mentor Earle Bruce headed 
his way for the traditional post-
game handshake . . . It a p p e a r ^ 
to be Nixon over Kennedy about 
? to 1 by the press box "api-
plause meter" when the coming 
election was saluted during thf 
halftime show by the SHg ^a4-

1 


